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Abstract. We find a solution of the optimal stopping problem for the case when a reward
function is an integer power function of a random walk on an infinite time interval. It is shown that
an optimal stopping time is a first crossing time through a level defined as the largest root of Appell's
polynomial associated with the maximum of the random walk. It is also shown that a value function
of the optimal stopping problem on the finite interval {O, 1, ... ,T} converges with an exponential
rate as T ---t 00 to the limit under the assumption that jumps of the random walk are exponentially
bounded.
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1. Introduction and the main result.
1.1. Let ~,6,6, ... be a sequence of independent identically distributed random
variables defined on a probability space (O,.r,P). Define a corresponding homoge-
neous Markov chain X = (XO,XI,X2, ••• ) such that
k
Xo = x E R, Xk = X + Sk, Sk =L ~i,
i=1
Let Px denote a distribution function which corresponds to the sequence X. In other
words, the system Px, x E R, and X define a Markov family with respect to the flow
of a-algebras (.rkh;~o, .ro = {0,O}, .rk = a{~I, ... ,~k}'
For the random walk under consideration we discuss the optimal stopping problem
which consists of finding the "value" function
(1) V(x)= sup Exg(X.,)I{7<00},
TErot:
XER,
where g( x) is a measurable function, I{-}is the indicator function, and the supremum
is taken over the class 9)1;;" of all stopping times 7 with values in [0,00] with respect
to (.rkh~o' We call a stopping time 7" optimal if
x E R.
We impose the following basic conditions on the random walk X and the func-
tion g(x):
E~ < 0, g(x) = (x+t = (max(x,O)r, n = 1,2, ....
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It is well known (see, e.g., [4], [11]) that under very general assumptions on g(x) the
solution of problem (1) can be characterized as follows: V(x) is the least excessive
majorant of the function g(x), i.e., the smallest function U = U(x) with the properties
U(x) ~ g(x), U(x) ~ TU(x),
where TU(x) = Ex U(X1) = EU(x + e).
It is also well known (see, e.g., [11]) that if the stopping time
T" = inf {k ~ 0: V(Xk) = 9(Xk)}
is finite Px-a.s. for any x E R, then under very general assumptions on g(x) it is
optimal in the class rot~.
There are far fewer results in the literature about the optimality of the stopping
time
T" = inf{k ~ 0: x, ED"}
such that, generally speaking, Px{ T" = oo} > 0 for some x E R (where D" = {x E R:
V(x) = g(x)} is the "stopping region" and we assume always that inf{0} = 00).
We consider the case in which a stopping time is not finite, but nevertheless it is
optimal (in the class ~). Note that the results described in [4], [11], present only
qualitative features of the solution of the optimal stopping problem for Markov families
but they do not present an effective method for finding V(x) or for constructing the
stopping region D". From this point of view it is always of interest to find both V(x)
and D" in an explicit form. A list of papers with results of this type contains, in
particular, [6],where the existence of the optimal stopping time T" E rot;;" was proved
for the case g(x) = x+ under the assumption that E{ < 0 and it was shown that it
has the threshold form
T* = inf{k ~ 0: Xk ~ a"},
i.e., D" = {x E R: x ~ e"}. Here the value of the threshold a" as well as the
function V(x) is completely determined by the distribution of the random variable
So = 0
(we use everywhere, if possible, the same notation as in [6]).
1.2. The goal of this paper consists of the following: On the one hand we gen-
eralize the result of [6] to the case g(x) = (z")" with n = 2,3, ... ; on the other
hand we suggest a different (compare to [6]) method for checking the optimality of
the corresponding stopping times (which are of the threshold form as in [6]).
To formulate the basic result we need the following definition.
Let 1] be a random variable such that Ee"Il'/1 < 00 for some A > O. Define the
polynomials Qk(Y) = Qk(Y; 1]), k = 0,1,2, ... , using the decomposition
(2)
The polynomials Qdy), k = 0,1,2, ... (defined with the help of the "generating"
function eUlijEeUl'/) are called Appell polynomials (also known as Sheffer polynomi-
als; see, e.g., [13]). The polynomials Qk(Y) can be represented with the help of the
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cumulants "l, "2,·.· of the random variable "l. For example,
Qo(X) = 1, Ql(Y) = Y - "l, Q2(Y) = (y - "1)2 - "2,
Q3(X) = (y - "1)3 - 3"2(Y - "1) - "3.
In fact, to define uniquely the polynomials Qk(Y), k = 1, ... , n, it is sufficient to
assume that EI"lln < 00. Under this assumption,
(3) k~n
(this property is also used sometimes as the definition of Appell polynomials). Note
also that decomposition (2) implies that for any x E R, Y E R, and k = 1,2, ...
We shall always use Appell polynomials generated by the random variable M =
sUPk~O Sk, that is, always
THEOREM 1. Let n = 1, 2, ... and be fixed. Assume
Let a~ be the largest real root of the equation
(4)
and
• - 'nf{k > o· X > '}Tn - 1 =' k = an .




Remark 1. For n = 1 and n = 2
ai = EM, a; = EM + v'DM.
Some cases in which the distribution of M can be found in an explicit form are
described in [2, section 19]; see also some examples in [14]concerning explicit formulas
for crossing times through a level for an upper-continuous random walk. Usually, to
find Vn(x) one needs, generally speaking, to know the distribution function of the
random variable M. Numerical values of cumulants and the distribution function
of M can be found with the help of Spitzer's identity (see, e.g., [12]).
Remark 2. The method used for the proof of Theorem 1 allows us also to obtain
corresponding results for other reward functions g(x). As an illustration we consider
the case g(x) = 1 - e-x+ in Theorem 2 (see section 4 below). Note that in [6] the
case g(x) = (eX - 1)+ (with a discounting time factor) was studied too.
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1.3. The idea of the proof of Theorem 1 is the following.
Together with g(x) = (x+)n, we consider the function g(x) = z" and solve for
this case the optimal stopping problem
(7) Vn(x) = sup Exg(X.,.)!{T < oo},
TEffit~
where ~ is the class of special stopping times of the form T = Ta, a ~ 0,
r« = inf{k ~ 0: x, ~a}.
Since on the set {Ta < oo} the equality g(X.,.J = g(X.,.J holds then, obviously,
Vn(x) ~ Vn(x), as Vn(x) (see (5)) is calculated over the class of stopping times §jig',
which is larger than the corresponding class in (7).
Based on properties of the Appell polynomials, it is possible to solve problem (7)
completely. It turns out (see sections 2 and 3) that
(8)
and the optimal stopping time is Tn = Ta;. (in the class §jig').
Further, using again properties of the Appell polynomials, we manage to show
that
(9)
Thus, taking into account the inequality Vn(x) ~ Vn(x), we get that Vn(x) = Vn(x)
and the stopping time Tn = Ta;. is optimal in the class 9Jt~.
To carry out the indicated plan of the proof for Theorem 1we have to list a number
of auxiliary results for the maximum M = sUPk~OSk and some properties of the
Appell polynomials. That will be done in section 2.-ln section 3 the auxiliary optimal
stopping problem (7) will be discussed and the details of the proof for Theorem 1 will
be given. In section 4 we present a number of remarks and, in particular, formulate
and prove Theorem 2 on optimal stopping for the reward function g( x) = 1-e-x+. In
the same section we will formulate and prove Theorem 3 about a rate of convergence
as T -t 00 for the value function of the optimal stopping problem for the reward
functions g(x) = (x+)n, n = 1,2, ... , and g(x) = 1 - e-x+ on the finite interval
{O, 1, ... ,T}.
2. Auxiliary results. In what follows we assume that ~,6,6,... is a sequence
of independent identically distributed random variables such that
k
E~ < 0, s, = 2:);,
;=1
k ~ 1, So = 0,
LEMMA 1. The following properties hold:
(a) P{M < oo} = 1, P{M = O} > 0, and
M l~ (M +~)+.
(b) Let Ua = inf{k ~ 0: Sk ~ a}, a ~ 0, and Ee>.M < 00 for some>' E R. Then
for all u ~ x
(10) Ee>.(M-S.a)eusua!{ua < oo} = Ee>.M EeUsua!{ua < oo].
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Proof Property (a) is well known; see, e.g., [5, section 10.4, Theorem 4] and [2,
section 15].
The left and right sides of (10) are finite due to the assumption about the finiteness
of EeAM• Equality (10) is implied by the fact that on the set {ua < oo} = {M ~ a}
the inequalities Sk < SUa with k < Ua hold and, hence, the following equality holds:
Due to time homogeneity of sequence Sn this implies that M - SUa l~ M. Besides,
note that the random variable M - SUa does not depend on events from zr-algebra
:Fk = u{6,.·· ,ed on the set {ua = k}. This implies (10) due to the validity of the
following equalities:
00
EeA(M-Saa)euSaaI{ua < oo} = ELE(eA(M-Sk) I :Fk)eUSaaI{ua = k}
k=O
= EeAM EeuSaa I {ua < oo}.
LEMMA 2.
(a) Let EeA~< 1 for some'>' > O. Then for all u ~ x
EeuM < 00.
(b) For all p > 0
Proof See [8], [2], [6], and also [9] concerning the upper bounds for P{M > x}
which also imply (a).
LEMMA 3. Let Ta = inf{k ~ 0: x, ~a}, a ~ O.
(a) IfEeA~ < 1 for some .>. ~ 0, then for all a ~ 0 and u ~ .>.
EI{M +x 2 a}eu(M+x)
ExI{Ta < oo}eUXTa = EeuM .(11)
(b) IfE(e+)n+l < 00, then for all a ~ 0
(12) ExI{Ta < oo}X~ = EI{M + x ~ a} Qn(M + x).
Proof (a) By Lemma 2 condition Ee),~ < 1 implies the finiteness of EeuM for
u~.>..
If x ~ a, then Ta = 0 and (11) obviously holds. If x < a, then we can apply
Lemma l(b) with'>' = u:
ExI{Ta < oo}eUXTaEeuM = EI{ua_x < oo}eu(Saa_z+x)EeuM
= EI{ua_x < oo} eu(M+x) = EI{M + x ~ a} eu(M+x)
and this is equivalent to (11).
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(b) Let condition EeA~ < 1 hold for some A > O. Then both parts of (11) are,
obviously, differentiable with respect to the parameter u < A. Computing the nth
derivative at the point u = 0 and using definition (2) of the Appell polynomials, we
get (12).
The fact that this relation holds also under the assumption E({+)n+l < 00 can
be proved with the standard trick of "truncation" for jumps as follows.
Together with the original random walk Sk, k ~ 0, we consider a random walk SkN) ,
k ~ 0, generated by random variables {(N) = min({, N), N = 1,2, .... Further we
use index N for all functionals which are related to st), k ~ 0, exactly as they were
used above for s; k ~ 0: M(N) = sUPk~oSkN), T~N) = inf{k: XkN) ~ a}, etc.
By Lemma 2 the maximum M(N) is an exponentially bounded random variable
(that is, Eexp{AM(N)} < 1 for some A > 0) and, hence, again by Lemma 2 equa-
tion (12) holds for the "truncated" random walk. Therefore, it is sufficient to check
that condition E({+)n+l < 00 implies, as N -+ 00,
k = 1, ... ,n,
and
ExI{T~N) < oo} (X;fJlf -+Ex I{Ta < oo}(X".t.
The validity of these relations is implied by the integrability and monotonicity of the
sequences {M(N)} and {x(fJ1} as N -+ 00.".
LEMMA 4. Let E ({+)n+l < 00. Then
(13)
Proof At first assume that E eA~ < 1 for some A > O. Then by Lemma 2 we have
E eAM < 00, and it follows from the definition of the Appell polynomials that
o ~ u < A,
which implies (13). The general case can be proved with the help of the "truncation"
of jumps which has been described above.
Remark 3. The statement of Lemma 4 can be easily generalized to the case of
Appell polynomials generated by an arbitrary random variable T/ such that E IT/In < 00:
LEMMA 5. Let n = 1,2,.... Then Qn(Y) has a unique positive root a~ such
that a~, such that
(14) for 0 ~ Y < a~,
and Qn(Y) is an increasing function for Y ~ a~.
Proof. For n = 1 the statement of this lemma holds as Ql(Y) = Y - EM,
aj = EM> O. For n ~ 2, using property (3), we proceed by induction. At first we
need to show that Qn(O) ~ 0 for all n = 1,2, ....
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Let Ua = inf{k: Sk ~ a}, a ~ O. Set
q(a,n) := EI{Ta < oo}B;a'
Obviously, we have q(a,n) ~ 0 for all a ~ O. By Lemma 3(b) with x = 0
q(a,n) = EI{M ~ a} Qn(M).
Since by Lemma 4 E Qn(M) = 0, we have
q(a,n) = -EI{M < a} Qn(M) = -P{M < a} Qn(O)+EI{M < a}(Qn(O)-Qn(M)).1
Using (3), we get
EI{M < a} IQn(M) - Qn(O)1 ~ na max IQn-l(X)1 P{M < a},
O~x~a
and so
q(a,n) = -P{M < a} Qn(O) + o(a) as a --+ O.
Since q(a, n) ~ 0 and P{M < a} ~ P{M = O} > 0 (see Lemma 1) for all a ~ 0, we
then have the required inequality Qn(O) ~ 0 for all n = 1,2, ....
Now rewrite (3) as follows:
Assume that for some n > 1 the inequalities Qn-l(Y) ~ 0 with Y E [O,a~_l] and
Qn-l(Y) > 0 with Y > a~_l > 0 hold. Then we get that the polynomial Qn(Y) is
negative and decreasing on the interval (0, a~_l)' Obviously, it reaches its minimum
at the point Y = a~_l' For Y ~ a~_l the polynomial Qn(Y) is increasing to infinity
and, hence, there exists a root a~ > a~_l > O. By induction this implies that the
statement of the lemma holds for all n = 1,2, ....
LEMMA 6. Let
f(x) = EI{M + x ~ a"} G(M + x) < 00,
where the function G(x) is such that
(15) G(y) ~ G(x) ~ G(a") = O.
Then for all x
(16) f(x) ~ E f(~ + x).
Proof. Inequality (16) is proved by the following chain of inequalities which exploit
the property M l~ (M +~)+ (see Lemma 1):
f(x) = EI{(M +~)++ x ~ a"} G((M +~)++ x) = EI{x ~ a",M +~< O}G(x)
+EI{M +~ +x ~ a",M +~~ O}G(M +~+x)
~EI{M+~+x~a", M+~<O}G(M+~+x)
+EI{M +~+ x ~ a", M +~~ O}G(M +~+ x) = Ef(x + E).
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LEMMA 7. Let f(x) and g(x) be nonnegative functions such that for all x
(17) f(x) ~ g(x)
and
(18)
Then for all x
(19)
f(x) ~ Ef«(, + x).
f(x) ~ sup EI{T < oo} g(ST + x).
TE!m:;"
Proof. Conditions (17) and (18) imply the fact that the function f(x) is an
excessive majorant of g(x). Now the required inequality is implied by Doob's theorem
about preserving the supermartingale property under random stopping (see, e.g., [1],
[3], [9]).
3. Proof of Theorem 1. Let g(x) = (x+)n, g(x) = xn with the function Vn(x)
defined as in (7). At first we demonstrate the validity of (8) that is
(20) Vn(x) = sup Ex I{Ta < oo}X.::'a = EQn(M + x) I{M + x ~ a~}.
a;;;O
To prove this equation note that by Lemma 3(b)
ExI{Ta < oo}X.;.'a = EQn(M +x)I{M +x ~ a},
where Qn(M +x) ~ 0 on the set {M +x ~ a} for all a E [a~,oo). Hence, EQn(M +
x) I {M + x ~ a} is a decreasing function on the interval [a~, (0).
Now let a E [0,a~]. From (13) it follows that
EQn(M +x)I{M +x ~ a} = xn - EQn(M +x)I{M +x < O}
-EQn(M +x)I{O ~ M +x < a}.
Exploiting the fact that Qn(M + x) I{O ~ M + x ~ a} ~ 0 (see Lemma 5) and,
hence, that EQn(M +x)I{O ~ M +x < a} is a decreasing function, we conclude
that EQn(M + x) I{M + x ~ a} is an increasing function on the interval [0,a~]. As
this function is also decreasing on [a~, (0) (as was shown above) and is, obviously,
continuous (by the properties of Lebesgue integrals) for all a, then it achieves its
maximum at the point a = a~. Thus, (20) (as well as (8) is proved.
To complete the proof we need only check inequality (9), that is, show that
Vn(x) ~ Vn(x) (it has been already noted in section 1 that the opposite inequality is
valid). To demonstrate this we consider the function
f(x) = Vn(x) = EI{M + x ~ a~} Qn(M + x)
and apply Lemma 7 with g(x) = (x+)n. At first let us check condition (17) for
x E (0, a~) (it is obvious). Note that for all x E (0, a~) by Lemma 5
I{M + x ~ a~} Qn(M + x) = (Qn(M + x))+.
Hence, by Jensen's inequality and Lemma 4,
f(x) = E (Qn(M + x)t ~ (EQn(M + x)t = (x+t = g(x).
Condition (18) in Lemma 7 holds with G(y) = Qn(Y) by Lemma 6.
So the function f(x) is an excessive majorant of g(x) = (x+)n and, hence, f(x) ~
Vn(x). But f(x) = Vn(x), and, hence, Vn(x) ~ Vn(x).
Theorem 1 is proved.
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4. Some remarks.
Remark 4. The method of the proof of Theorem 1 may be used for other reward
functions g(x). To see an example, consider the following result.
THEOREM 2. Let E~ < 0 and g(x) = 1 - e-x+. Set
a* = -logEe-M.
Then the stopping time
ra• = inf{k ~ 0: x, ~a*}
is optimal:





Vex) = E 1- ~e-M .
Proof. We present here only a sketch of the proof, as it is similar to the proof of
Theorem 1 (and even simpler).
Let g(x) = 1- e-x+ and
(21) Vex) =supExI{ra < oo}g(X;-J.
a~O
At first let us show that
(22) (
-M-X)+
Vex) = E 1- ~e-M .
To see this, note that by Lemma 3(a) with u = -1 the following equation holds:
-x EI{M+x~a}e-(M+x)




q(a):=ExI{ra<oo}g(X.,.J=EI{M+x~a} 1- Ee-M •
Note also that the function 1 - e-a /Ee-M is monotone in the argument a with the
unique root a* = -log Ee-M. The same considerations as were used in the proof of
Theorem 1 demonstrate that q(a) achieves its maximum at a = a* and
(
-(M+X») ( -M-X)+
Vex) = EI{M + x ~ a*} 1- eEe_M = E 1- ~e-M .
To complete the proof we need only check inequality (9), that is, to show Vex) ~
Vex). To do this consider the function
(
-M-X)+
f(x) = Vex) = E 1- ~e-M .
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Condition (17) holds due to the Jensen inequality
(
E-M-X)+
f(x) ~ 1 - ~e-M = (1 - e-X)+ = g(x).
Condition (18) holds for G(y) = (1 - e-Y jEe-M)+ by Lemma 6. This completes the
proof of Theorem 2.
Remark 5. A solution of the optimal stopping problem on the finite interval
{O, 1, ... ,T}, with the "value" function
V(x,T) = sup Exg(Xr),
TE!Dl;r
xER,
where the supremum is taken over all stopping times T, T ~ T < 00, can be obtained
numerically using the well-known method of "backward induction" (see details, e.g.,
in [4], [11]). For large T realization of this method could require a huge amount of
calculations even for simple distributions. Therefore, it is of interest to estimate a rate
of converyence of V(x,T) as T --+ 00 to the function V(x) described in Theorems 1
and 2.
THEOREM 3. Let g(x) = (x+)n, n = 1,2, ... , or g(x) = l-e-x+, and let EeA~ < 1
for some>' > O. Then there exist constants C(x) and c, which do not depend on T
and such that for each x E R and all T > 0
(23) o ~ V(x) - V(x, T) ~ C(x) «<.
Proof. Since the class lJRg" is larger than the class lJRif, then V (x) ~ V (x, T). To
obtain the upper bound (23), note that
V(x,T) ~ E.,g(Xmin(Tb,T») ~ Exg(XTb)I{Tb ~ T},
where Tb = inf{k ~ 0: Xk ~ b} is the optimal stopping time for the value func-
tion V(x) with (by Theorem 1or 2) the parameter b being equal to a~ or a* accord-
ingly to the form of the reward function g(x). As V(x) = Ex g(XTb) I{Tb < oo}, we
obtain
(24) V(x) - V(x,T) ~ Exg(XTb)I{T < t» < oo].
Below we shall show that
(25)
where C(x) and c are some positive constants not depending on T. When the func-
tion g(x) is bounded (as in Theorem 2), (25) and (24) imply immediately (23). For
the case g(x) = (x+)n, n = 1,2, ... , the same bound (25) in combination with
Lemma 2(b) and Holder's inequality implies (23) due to the inequality XTb ~ M.
Let 'l/J(u) be defined by the following equation:
(u < ()= sup{u ~ 0: 'l/J(u) < oo}).
Note that 'l/J(u) is a convex function and, due to the conditions of Theorem 3, we have
() > O. These properties imply that the derivative 'l/J'(O) = E{ < 0 and there exists
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positive >'0 E (0,9) such that 'IjJ'(>'0)= 0 and 'IjJ(>'0)< 0 (see, e.g., [2]). To prove (25),
one can use the fact that the process
exp {>,(Xk - x) - k'IjJ(>')}, k~O (>'E(0,9))
is a nonnegative martingale with the expectation
E exp {>'(Xk - x) - k'IjJ(>')} = 1.
Therefore, it can be used to construct a new measure A E 0'( U k~oFk) such that for
each k ~ 0 and a set A E Fk
(26)






= L Px{Tb = k} = Px{T < Tb < oo}.
k=T+l
Since X.,.., ~ b, it follows that
Px{T < Tb < oo] ~ eAo{x-b)e,¢(AO)TPx{T < Tb < oo].
Taking into account that Px{T < Tb < oo] ~ 1, we get bound (25) with constants
c = -'ljJ(>.o) > 0, C(x) = eAo{x-b), b = a~ or b = a*, according to the form of func-
tion g(x).
Theorem 3 is proved.
Remark 6. The results of this paper can be generalized to the case of stochastic
processes with continuous time parameter (that is, for Levy processes instead of the
random walk). This generalization can be done by passage of the limit from the
discrete time case (similarly to the technique used in [10J for pricing of American
options) or by use of the technique of pseudodifferential operators (described, e.g., in
monograph [3] in the context of Levy processes).
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OB O,ll;HOM34>4>EKTHBHOM CJI~AE PEllIEHH~
3~A qH OB OnTHMAJIbHOH OCTAHOBKE
,lI;JI~ CJI~AHHhIX BJIY)I{,lI;AHHH1)
B pa60Te Ha.H.zleHOpemeaae 3a.zta'IH 06 OIITHMaJIbHOH OCTaHOBKe B CJIY-
xae, xorna $YHKllIDI BhlIIJIaT JlBJIJleTCJI uenoH CTelIeHHOH $YHKUHeH OT CJIY-
'1aHHoro 6ny)l(,l(aHIDl, paccjaa'rpaaaesroro aa 6ecKoHe'IHOM BpeMeHHoM HH-
TepBllJIe. IIpH 3TOM IIOKaJaHO, 'ITO OIITHMaJIbHhlM JIBJIJIeTCJI MOMeHT nep-
soro nepecesenas ypoBHJI, orrpenenaessoro KaK HaH60JIbmmi: xopeas nOJIH-
HOMa AlIIIenJl, accorraaposaaaoro C pacrrpeneneaaea MaKCHMYMaCJIY'IaHHoro
6ny)l(,l(aHIDI. IIoKaJaHO TaKJKe, 'ITO B 3a.zta'le 06 OnTHMaJIbHOH OCTaHOBKe aa
KOHe'IHOM BpeMeHHoM HHTepBllJIe {O, 1, ... ,T} neaa CXQIIHTCJIrrpn T -+ co
C 3KCnOHeHUHaJIbHOH CKOpocTbJO K Ha.H.zleHHOMYnpe.neny, xorna CKa'IKH CJIY-
'1aHHoro 6ny)l(,l(aHIDI 3KClIOHeHUHaJIbHO orpaaasemz CBepXY.
KA'IO"'eabte CAoaa U f!ipa:Jbl.: OIITHMaJIbHaJI OCTaHOBKa, cnyqaHHoe 6ny-
)I(,l(aHHe, cxopocrs CXQllHMOCTH,IIOJIHHOMhIAlIIIenJI.
§1. BBEl,ZleHHe H OCHOBHOHpe3YJlbTaT
1. Ilycrs €, €1, €2, ... - IIOCJJe.IlOBaTeJIbHOCTbHe3aBHCHMbIX QllHHaKOBOpacnpenenea-
HbIX CJIY'IaHHbIX BeJIH'IHH, 3a.ztaHHbIX aa BePOJlTHOCTHOMrrpocrpaacrae (fl, $, P). CBJI-
X<eMC 3TOH nOCJJe.IlOBaTeJIbHOCTbJOQllHOPQllHYJOMapKOBCKYJOnens X = (XO,X1,X2, ... )
TaKYJO, 'ITO
k
Xo = x E R, x, = X +s.; s, = L€i' k;<J: 1.
;=1
l..Iepe3 P", 6y.neM 0603Ha'laTb pacrrpeneneaae BePOJlTHOCTeH, OTBe'laJOmee IIOCJJe.IlOBaTeJIb-
HOCTH X. HHa'ie rosops, CHCTeMa P"" x E R, H X 3a.ztaJOT MapKoBCKoe ceMeHCTBO OTHo-
CHTeJIbHO IIOTOKa u-anre6p ($k)k~O, $0 = {0, fl}, $k = u{6,· .. ,€k}'
1ImI paccsearpasaessoro CJIY'Iail:Horo 6ny)l(,l(aHIDI B pa60Te oOCy)l(,l(aeTCJI sazrasra 06
OIlTHMaJIbHOH OCTaHOBKe, COCTOJIlUaJIB OThlCKaHHH $YHKUHH «ueHhl»
V(x) = sup E",g(XT)I{r < co}, x E R, (1)
TE~
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rne g(x) - H3MepHMWI CPymmIDl, I{·} - HH,lI,HKaTOpHWICPYHKUHlIH CynpeM)'M 6e-
peres no KJIacCy !Uta00acex MapKOBCKHXMOMeHTOB-r co 3HaqeHH1lMH B [O,ooJ H OTHOCH-
TeJIbHO (g:k)k~O. MhI Ha3h1BaeMOITTHMaJIbHhlMMOMeHTOCTaHOBKH-r" TaKOB, 'ITO
E", g(XT.) I{.,." < oo} = V(x), x E R.
OCHoBHhle npe.!IIIOJIO}l(eHH1lOTHOCHTeJIbHOCJIy'laBHoro 6JIY)I(,llaHH1lX H CPYHKUHHg( x)
CJIe.nyIOIUHe:
E~<O, g(x) = (x+t = (max(x,O)t, n=I,2, ....
Xopowo H3BeCTHO(CM., aarrpasrep, [4], [11]), 'ITO npa BeCbMa WHpoKHX npe.!IIIOJIO}l(e-
HHJIX 0 CPYHKUHHg(x) pemenae 3a,na'IH (1) MO}l(eT 6h1Tb oXapaKTepH30BaHO CJIe.nylOIUHM
06pa30M: V(x) ecrs, HaHMeHbWWI 3KCUecCHBHWIMa}I(OpaHTa CPYHKUHHg(x), T.e. HaHMeHb-
WWI H3 cpyHKuHB U = U(x) co CBOBCTBaMH
U(x) ~ g(x), U(x) ~ TU(x),
rne TU(x) = E", U(X1) = EU(x +~).
IIpH 3TOM, OnllTb }l(e npa BeCbMa WHpOKHX npe.!IIIOJIO}l(eHHJIX0 cpyHKUHH g(x), H3-
BeCTHO(CM. [11]), 'ITO ecJIH MapKoBCKHB MOMeHT
r" = inf{k ~ 0: V(Xk) = g(Xk)}
lIBJI1IeTClI lWHoe"l.HoblM P",-n.H. npa scex x E R, TOOH1IBJI1IeTClIonmUMaJtbHoblM B KJIacce!Utaoo
(MapKoBCKHX MOMeHTOBco 3HaqeHH1lMHB [0,00)).
B mrreparype H3BeCTHOMeHbwe pe3YJIbTaTOB OTHOCHTeJIbHOOITTHMaJIbHOCTHMo-
MeHTa
r" = inf{k ~ 0: Xk ED"}
(rne «06JIacTb OCTaHOBKH» D" = {x E R: V(x) = g(x)} H MhI scerna nOJIaraeM
inf{0} = 00) TaKOro, 'ITO, BOO6lue rosopa, P",{.,." = oo} > O.D;JI1lHeKoTOphIX x ER.
B paccMaTpHBaeMoB HaMH cHryaUHH MhI KaK Pa3 HMeeM CJIy'laB, xorna MOMeHTOCTa-
HOBKHHoeJl6JtJlemCJl1l:0Hoe"l.HoblM, HO, TeM He MeHee, onmUMaJleHo (B xnacce rot;;"). OTMeTHM,
'ITO pe3yJIbTaThI, OIIHCaHHhIe B [4], [l1J, .naroT J1HWb KaqecTBeHHOO OIIHcaHHe penreaas
3a,naQ06 OITTHMaJIbHOBOCTaHOBKe.D;JI1IMapKOBCKHXceMeBcTB, HO He .naroT 3«P«PeKTHBHoro
cnoc06a OThlCKaHH1ICPYHKUHHV(x) HJlHnocrpoeaas 06JIacTH OCTaHOBKHD". C 3TOBTO'lKH
3peHHlI scerna HHTepeCHhI Te pa60ThI, B KOTOphIXynaerca OThlCKaTb H V(x), H D". K HX
'lHCJIY MO}l(HOOTHecTH CTaTblO [6J, B KOTOPOB.D;JI1ICPYHKUHHg(x) = x+ B npe.!IIIOJIO}l(eHHH
E~ < 0 yCTaHaBJIHBaeTClI, 'ITO OnTHMaJIbHhIB MOMeHTOCTaHOBKH-r" E VJf;;" cymecrayer H
HMeeT noporoayto CTPYKTYPY:
.,."= inf{k ~ 0: Xk ~ a"},
T.e. D" = {x E R: x ~ a"}, rne aaaseaae nopora a", a TaK}I(e CPYHKIIH1IV(x) nOJIHOCTbIO
orrpenenmorca no pacnpeneneaaio BeJIH'IHHhI
M = sup Sk, So = 0
k~O
(MhI HCnOJIb3yeM, no B03MO}l(HOCTH,Te }l(e 0603HaqeHH1l, 'ITO H B [6]).
2. UeJIb HacT01IIUeB pa60ThI COCTOHTB CJIe.nylOweM: CQllHOBcropoma, MhI 0606waeM
pe3YJIbTaThI pa60ThI [6J aa CJIYqaB CPYHKUHBg(x) = (x+)n rrpa n = 2,3, ••• ; C .npyroB
cropoasr, MhI npeanaraea HHoB, HC}I(eJ!HB [6J, MeTQlI yCTaHOBJIeHHlIOITTHMaJIbHOCTHco-
OTBeTCTBYlOwmc MOMeHTOBOCTaHOBKH(xoropue, KaK H B [6J, OKa3h1BalOTClInoporoscro
THIIa).
,UJI1IcpOpMyJIHpOBKHOCHOBHOrope3YJIbTaTa pa60TbI - TOOpeMbI 1, HaM norpeoyercs
cneztyiomee orrpeneneaae,
Ilycrs 1J - CJIYqaBHWI BeJIH'lHHa TaKWI, 'ITO EeA1'l1 < 00 .D;JI1Iaexoroporo >. > O.
Onpe.neJlHM nOJIHHOMbIQk(Y) = Qk(Y; 1J), k = 0, 1,2, ••• , H3 pa3JIO}l(eHH1l
eUI/ 00 uk
EeU'l = ~ k!Qk(Y). (2)
k=O
TaK orrpeneneansre (no «npoH3BQlI1IIUeB» CPYHKUHH eUI/IEeU'l) nOJIHHOMbI Qk(Y),
k = 0,1,2, .•• , HOCllT Ha3BaHHe nOJtUHoOM06 AnneJtJl (HX Ha3h1BaroT TaK}I(e nOAUHOMaMU
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llIerPrPepa, CM., HaIIpHMep, [13]). IIommoMbI Qk(Y) MOryT 6b1Tb BblpalKeHbl '1epe3 KYMY-
IDIHTbI Xl, X2, ... BeJIH'IHHbI TJ. HaIIpHMep,
QO(X) = 1, Q1(Y) = Y - Xl, Q2(Y) = (y - xI)2 - X2,
Q3(X) = (y - X1)3 - 3X2(Y - Xl) - X3.
3aMeTHM, 'ITO ,nml o,nH03Ha'IHoro onpeaeneaas nOmmOMOB Qk(Y), k = 1, ... ,n, no-
CTaTO'lHO, aa CaMOM,nen:e, Tpe60BaTb JIHWb, 'IT06b1 EITJln < 00. IIpH 3TOM
d
dy Qk(Y) = kQk-1(Y), k ~ n (3)
(3TO CBOikTBO aaorna 6epeTClI sa onpeneneaae nommOMOB AnneIDI). OTMeTHM TaIOKe,
'ITO H3 onpeneneaaa (2) CJIeJIYeT, 'ITO .nIDI scex x E R, y E R H k = 1,2, ...
Qk(Y; TJ+ x) = Qk(Y - x; TJ)·
BCIO,l{yB ,naJIbHemueM Mbl6y.neM onepapoears, CnOmmOMaMH AnneIDI, nopoJKJreHHblMH
cny'laHHoii: BeJIH'lHHoii: M = SUPk;;'O Sk, T.e. scerna
Qk(Y) = Qk(Y; M).
Teopeesa 1. IIycTnb n = 1,2, ... u !fiu1'OCUp06a'H.o. IIpeiJnoA.o:JlCUM, ",mo
g(x) = (e")", Ee < 0, E(e+t+l < 00.
IIycmb a:' - 'H.aU60A.bwUt't 1'OOpe'H.bypa6'H.e'H.UJl
Qn(Y) = 0 (4)
U T: = inf{k ~ 0: x, ~a~}.
Toed« MOMe'H.m OCma'H.061'OU T~ Jl6.1/J1emCJl OnmUMaA.b'H.blM:
Vn(x):= sup Ez(X:tI{T <oo} = Ez(X:·tI{T: <oo};= n.,.e!Dto
(5)
npu 3moM
Vn(x) = E Qn(M + x) I{M + x ~ a~}. (6)
3aMe'lSHHe 1. BCJIy'lalIXn=IHn=2
a~= EM, a; = EM + v'DM.
CJIY'laH, xorna pacnpeneaeaae M Haxo,nHTClI B lIBHOMsane, OnHC8HbI B [2, §19]; CM. TaK>Ke
HeKOTOpbIe npHMepbI B paOOTe [14] OTHOCHTeJIbHOlIBHbIX 410pMyn .nIDI MOMeHTOBnepece-
'1eHHll ypoaas nOJIYHenpepbIBHbIMH CJIy'laHHbIMH 6ny>K.naHHllMH. B 06meM cnyxae .nIDI
HaXO>K,neHHllVn(x), IlOO6me rosopa, HYJKHo 3HaTb 41yHKI111IOpacnpenerreaaa CJIy'laHHoii:
BeJIH'IHHbI M. QHCJIeHHble 3Ha'leHHll K)'MYIDIHTOBH 4IYJIKIIIIH pacnpezeneaas CJIy'laHHoii:
BeJIH'IHHbI M MO>KHOHaHTH C nOMOIUbIOTO>K,neCTBaCmmepa (CM., HaIIpHMep, [12]).
3 a M e 'I a H H e 2. MeTQIl ,llOK838TeJIbCTBa TeOpeMbI 1 n03BOID1eT TaK>Ke nOJIY'laTb
COOTBeTCTBYIOllIHe pe3YJIbTaTbI H .nIDI npyrax 41YJ1KII11ii:g(x). B TeOpeMe 2 (CM. § 4 HH>Ke)
B xasecrse HJJJIIOCTP8QHlI paccssorpea CJIy'laH g(x) = 1 - e-z+. OTMeTHM, 'ITO B [6]
pSCCMOTpeH TaK>Ke CJIy'laH 4IYJIKIIIIHg(x) = (e" -1)+ (c ,nHCKOHTHpOBaHHeMno BpeMeHH).
3. HneJl .noK83aTeJIbCTBa TeOpeMbI 1 COCTOHTB CJIe,nyIOmeM.
Hapsny C 41YJ1KW1eii:g(x) = (x+t pSCCMOTpBM 41yHKI111IOg(x) = xn H peIIIBM .nIDI
nee 3a,l{aqy 06 OIITBMaJIbHoii: OCTaHOBKe
Vn(x) = sup Ezg(X.,.)I{T < oo},
TeiDigo
(7)
r.ne !inooo - KJI8CCMOMeHTOBOCTaHOBKHcnenaansaoro BH,na: T = Ta, a ~ 0, r.ne
Ta = inf{k ~ 0: Xk ~ a}.
T8.K K8.K aa MHO:lKecTBe {Ta < oo} HMeeM paBeHCTBO g(X.,.o) = g(X.,.o)' TO, O'leBH,nHO,
Vn(x) ~ Vn(x), nOCKOJIbKY Vn(x) onpeaenaerca (CM. (5)) no 60nee IllHpOKOMY xnaccy
MOMeHTOBOCTaHOBKH!D't~, He>KeJ'IHB (5).
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OCHOBbIBaJlCh aa CBOHCTBaX nommOMOB AIIIIeJIJI, MO)ICHO,llaTh HC'IepIIbIB8.I0xuee pewe-
HHe saztaxa (5): OKa3bIBaeTC5I (CM. §2 H §3), 'ITO
(8)
H OIITHMaJIbHbIH MOMeHT Tn = T••:. (B xnacce !moOO).
IIanee, OlI5ITh )ICeHCIIOJIb3Y5ICBOHCTBa IIOmmOMOB Armens, ynaercs IIOKa38Tb, 'ITO
Vn(x) ~ Vn(x), x ER. (9)
TeM CaMbIM, Y'IHTbIBaJI aepaaeaerso Vn(x) ~ Vn(x), Ha.xQlJ.HM, 'ITO Vn(x) = Vn(x) H'ITO
MOMeHT Tn = T••• 5IBJIjJ:eTC5IOlITHMaJIbHbIM B xnacce !l1t~.
OCyruecTBJI;HHe HaMe'leHHoro nyTH ,llOKa38TeJIbCTBa TeOpeMbI 1 Tpe6YeT P5l.ll8 BCIIO-
MOraTeJIbHbIX yTBep)K,lleHHii OTHOCHTeJIbHO CBOikTB MaKCHMYM8 M = SUPk~O SI; H CBOHCTB
IIOmmOMOB ArrneJI5I. 3TOMY nOCB5IlUeH § 2. B § 3 pacCM8TpHBaeTC5I BCnOMOr8TeJIbH8JI aa-
nasa 06 OIITHMaJIbHOH OCTaHOBKe (5) H npHBQlUITC5I ,lleTaJIH .llOKa38TeJIbCTB8 TeOpeMbI l.
B § 4 npHBQZ:lHTC5Ipan 3aMe'laHHH H, B '1acTHOCTH, <l>opMYJIHPyeTC5I H .llOKa3bIBaeTC5I Te-
opesaa 2 0 penrenaa 3a,lla'IH 06 OIITHMaJIbHOH OCTaHOBKe ana <l>YHKmm g(x) = 1 - e-"'+.
TaM )ICe<l>opMYJIHPyeTC5I H ,llOKa3bIBaeTC5I TeOpeM8 3 0 cx:opocmu CxodUMocmu npa T --+ 00
<l>ymanm neasr 3a,lla'lH 06 OIITHMaJIbHOH OCTaHOBKe H8 KOHe'IHOM HHTepBaJIe {O, 1, ••• , T}
,llJIjJ:g(x) = (x+)n, n = 1,2, ... , H g(x) = 1 - e-"'+.
§ 2. Bcnossor-a-rernsmze pe3ynbTaThI
MbI scerna npezmoaaraesr HH)Ke, 'ITO e,el,e2, ... - IIOCJIe,llOB8TeJIbHOCTb HC3aBHCH-
MbIX O.llHHaKOBOpacrrpeneneamax CJ!Y'IaHHbIX aenH'IHH H
k
Ee < 0, SIc = Lei, k ~ 1, So =0, M=maxSI;.,,~o
i=l
JIeMMa 1. HMe10m Mecmo c,l/,edY1Ow,uec601'1cmea:
(a) P{M < oo} = 1, P{M = O} > 0 U
Ml~ (M +e)+.
(b) IIycmb a •• = inf{k ~ 0: SIc ~ a}, a ~ 0, u Ee.\M < 00 dJl,Jl'H.ex:omopoao >. E R.
Toeda npu ecez u ~ >.
Ee.\(M-s .•••)eus .•••I{a ••< co} = Ee.\M Eeus .•••I{a ••< oo]. (10)
II 0 K a 3 a rr e JI b C T B O. CBOHCTB8 (a) XOPOWO H3BeCTHbI - CM., HanpHMep, [5,
paanen 10.4, TeOpeM84] H [2, §15].
JIeB8JI H IIPaB8JI '1acTH (10) KOHe'IHbI B CHJIY npe.nrroJIo)ICeHH51 0 KOHe'IHOCTH Ee.\M.
CaMO paaeHCTBO (10) cnenyer H3 TOro <l>aKT8, 'ITO H8 MHO:lKecTBe {a ••< co} = {M ~ a}
BbIlIOJIHeHbI aepaseaeraa SI; < Su •• .llJIjJ:k < a••H, 3H8'IHT, HMeeT MecTO peaeacrao
M - Su••= sup(Sk+u •• - Su ••).,,~o
B CHJIY BpeMeHHoH O,llHOpO,llHOCTH IIOCJIe.llQBaTeJIbHOCTH Sn OTCIO,ll8 cnenyer, 'ITO
M - Su" l~ M. 3aMeTHM, xposre TOro, 'ITO CJIY'laHH8JI aenH'lHH8 M - Su •• H8 MHO)ICecTBe
{a ••= k} He 3aBHCHT OT c06bITHH H3 a-anre6pbI $1; = a{el, ... ,e,,}. 3TO 06cT05ITeJIbCTBO
H BJIe'leT CBOHCTBO(10) BBH,lly CJIe.nyI01UHX paaeacrs:
00
Ee.\(M-S .•••)euS «« I{a •• < co} = ELE(e.\(M-S~) I $,,)euS""I{a ••= k}
"=0
= Ee.\MEeuS""I{a ••< co].
JIeMMa 2. (a) IIycmb Ee.\{ < 1 dJl,Jl'H.ex:omopoao >. > O. Toeda dJl,Jlscez u ~ >.
EeuM < 00.
(b) JIJI,Jl,l/,1060aop > 0
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n 0 K a 3 a rr e JI b C T B O. eM. pa60TbI [8], [2], [6], a TaIOKe pa60TY [9] OTHOCH-
TeJIbHO BepXHHXoneaox lUDl P{M > x}, xoropsre TaIOKe BJIeKYTYTJlep.lKlreHHe(a).
JIeMMa 3. IIycmb Ta = inf{k ~ 0: Xk ~ a}, a ~ O.
(a) Bcsu E e>'~< 1 a.ll.Jl 'He'X:omopoao A ~ 0, mo a.ll.Jl ecez a ~ 0 u u ~ A
E I{ }
uX"'o _ EI{M +x ~ a}eu(M+"l
., Ta < 00 e - EeuM .
(b) ECJlu E(~+t+l < 00, mo a.ll.Jl scez a ~ 0
E.,I{Ta < oo}X:" = EI{M + x ~ a} Qn(M + x).
no K a 3 a rr e JI b C T B O. (a) IIo JIeMMe 2 YCJIOBHeEe>'~ < 1 BJIe'leT KOHeq-
HOCTbEeuM 1UUIu ~ A.
Ecna x ~ a, TO Ta = 0 H paaeHCTBO (11) OqeBH,IlHO.IIPH x < a MbIMO)KeMnpBMeHHTb
yrsepacnerrae JIeMMbI1(b) C A= u:
E.,I{Ta < oo}euX"'oEeuM = EI{ua-., < oo}eu(s"o-z+.,lEeuM
= EI{ua-., < oo}eu(M+"l = EI{M +x ~ a}eu(M+"l,
'ITO 3KBHBaJIeHTHOCOOTHOIlIeHHIO(11).
(b) Ilyc-rs BbIIIOJIHeHOYCJIOBHeEe>'~ < 1 rrpa HeKOTOpoMA > O. Torna, O'leBH,IlHO,
B03MO)KHO.IlH4$epeHIlHpoBaHHe B 06eux qacTfi (11) no napasrerpy U < A. Bbl'lHCIDUI
n-IO TIpoH3BQIIHYIOB TO'lKe u = 0, aa OCHOBaHHHorrpeaeneaaa nOJIHHOMOBAnneJUI (2)
nonyqaeM (12).
To, 'ITO 3TO COOTHOIlIeHHeOCTaeTCJI cnpaBe.IlJIHBbIM H TOJIbKOB npe.llTIOJIO)KeHHH
E({+t+l < 00, LlOKMblBaeTCJIC nOMOIUbIOCT8Hl1apT8oro rrpaeua «yceqeHWI» CKa'IKOB,
cocrosmero B CJIenyIOweM.
Hapsny C HCXOllHblMcnyqa.iiHbIM 6nyX<llaHHeM Sk, k ~ 0, paccMOTPBM cnyqaii:-
Hoe 6nyX<llaHHe SlNl, k ~ 0, nopoX<.ZIeHHOOcnyqaiiHOH BeJIH'lHHOH{(Nl = min({, N),
N = 1, 2, . . . . Ilanee 6YLleMHCn0JIb30BaTb HHLleKCN LlJIJIBCeX«I>YHKIlHOHanOB,onpezense-
MbIXno SlNl, k ~ 0, TaKBM )Ke06pMoM, KaKH BbIIlIe lUDlSk, k ~ 0: M(Nl = SUPk••O SlNl,
T~Nl= inf{k: xtl ~ a} H T.Ll.
B CHJIYJIeMMbI 2 MaKCBMYMM(Nl JIBJIJIeTCJI3KCnOHeHIlHaJIbHOOrpaHH'leHHOH cny-
qaiiHOH BeJIH'lHHOH(T.e. Eexp{AM(Nl} < 1 lUDl HeKOTOporo A > 0), H, 3Ha'IHT, CHOBa
no JIeMMe 2, COOTHOIlIeHHe(12) BbIIIOJIHeHOLlJIJI«yceqeHHoro» cny'laiiHoro 6nyX<llaHHJI.
II03TOMY LlOCTaTO'lHOTOJIbKOnposepa'rs, 'ITO YCJIOBHeE({+t+l < 00 BJIe'leT, 'ITO





E.,I{T~Nl < oo} (X;fJ)r --+E.,I{Ta < oo}(X"'ot·
BblnOJIHeHHe 3TUXCBOHCTBHenOCpe.llCTBeHHOcnenyer H3 HHTerpHPyeMocTH H MOHOTOHHo-
CTHnOCJIeIIOBaTeJIbHOCTeH{M(Nl} H {X(fJ)} npa N -+ 00.
"'0
JIeMMa 4. IIycmb E ({+t+l < 00. Toaaa
EQn(M + x) = z", (13)
n 0 K a 3 a rr e JI b C T B O. IIpe.IlnoJIo)KBM caaxarra, 'ITO E e>'~< 1 rrpa HeKOTO-





" = --=E=-e-u-=-M=--=L k! EQk(M + x), 0 ~ u < A.
k=O
OTCIOLlaJIerKO crrenyer (13). 06WHii cny'laii: LlOKMblBaeTCJIC nOMOWbIOY)KeOTIHCaHHoro
BbIIlIe rrpaesaa «yce'leHHJI» CKa'IKOB.
3 a M e 'I a H H e 3. YTBepX<.ZIeHHeJIeMMbI 4 nerxo 0606WaeTCJI aa cnyqaii: no-
JIHHOMOBAnnena, nopoacneamax TIpoH3BOJIbHOHcnyqaiiHOH BeJIH'lHHOH 'T/ TaKOH, 'ITO
E 11'/ln< 00: EQn(1'/ + Xj1'/) = xn.
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JIeMMa 5. IIycmb n = 1,2,.... Toeda no.aUUOMQn(Y) UMeem eaUucm6euublu no-
.aO:JICUme.abUblU~opeUb a~, npu",eM
Qn(Y) ~ 0 a.i&Jl 0 ~ Y < a~ (14)
U Qn(Y) 603pacmaem a.i&JlY ~ a~.
no K a 3 a rr e JI b C T B O. IIPH n = 1YTBepJK.lleHHe JIeMMbI BhITIOJIHeHO, nOCKOJIbKY
Ql (y) = Y - EM, ai = EM> o. Ilam.ure .n<JKa3aTeJIbCTBO 6y,neT rrpoaeneao no HH.D;yKIUm
aa OCHOBe CBOHCTBa (3). nIDI 3TOro HaM HY)KHO, rrpeacne scero, noxesara, 'ITO Qn(O) ~ 0
npa scex n = 1,2,....
IIYCTb (ja = inf{k: Sk ~ a}, a ~ O. 0603Ha'IHM
q(a,n) := EI{ra < oo}~a'
O'leBH,D;HO, q(a, n) ~ 0 rrpa scex a ~ O. B cHJIY JIeMMbI 3(b) C x = 0
q(a,n) = EI{M ~ a} Qn(M).
TaK KaK no JIeMMe 4 EQn(M) = 0, TO
q(a,n) = -EI{M < a} Qn(M) = -P{M < a} Qn(O) +EI{M < a}(Qn(O) - Qn(M)).
HCnOJIb3YM (3), nony'IHM
EI{M < a} IQn(M) - Qn(O)1~ na max IQn-l(X)!P{M < a},
O~:z:~a
H n03TOMY
q(a,n) = -P{M < a} Qn(O) +o(a) npa a -+ O.
TaK KaK q(a, n) ~ 0 H P{M < a} ~ P{M = O} > 0 (CM. JIeMMy 1) npa scex a ~ 0, TO
OTCIO,na nony'laeM Tpe6yeMoe CBOHCTBO Qn(O) ~ 0.nIDI acex n = 1,2, ....
3anHWeM COOTHOWeHHe (3) B CJIe.nyIOlUeM BH,D;e:
Qn(Y) = Qn(O) + n lY Qn-l(U) duo
IIpe.nnOJIaI'M no HH.nyKUHH, 'ITO npa HeKOTOpoM n > 1 BbInOJIHeHbI HepaBeHCTBa
Qn-l (y) ~ 0 ,nJIM Y E [0,a~-ll H Qn-l (y) > 0 ,nIDI Y > a~_l > 0, noJIY'lHM, 'ITO nOJIH-
HOM Qn(Y) OTpHUaTeJleH Hy6bIBaeT aa mrrepnarre (0, a~-d H ,nOCTHraeT csoero MJnmMYMa
B TO'IKe Y = a~-l' IIPH Y ~ a~-l nOJIHHOM Qn(Y) soapacreer K 6eCKOHe'IHOCTH, H no-
3TOMY cymecrayer xopens a~ > a~_l > O. IIo HH.D;yKUHH 3TO 03Ha'laeT,'ITO yTBepJK.lleHHe
JIeMMbI BepHO ,nIDI scex n = 1,2, ....
JIeMMa 6. Ihjem»
f(x) = EI{M + x ~ a*}G(M +x) < 00,
zae rfryu~v,UJlG(x) ma~06a, ",mo npu ecez Y ~ x ~ a* ~ 0
G(y) ~ G(x) ~ G(a*) =O. (15)
Tozda a.i&Jlecez x
f(x) ~ E f(e + x). (16)
no K a 3 a rr e JI b C T B O. HepaBeHCTBO (16) ,nOKa3bIBaeT CJle.D;yIOIUM nenosxa co-
oraoineaaa, B KOTOPOH HCnOJlb3yeTCM CBOHCTBOM l~ (M + e)+ (CM. JIeMMy 1):
f(x) = EI{(M +e)+ +x ~ a*}G((M +e)+ +x) = EI{x ~ a*,M +e < O}G(x)
+EI{M + e+x ~ a*,M +e ~ O}G(M +e+x)
~ EI{M+e+x~a" M+e<O}G(M+e+x)
+EI{M +e +x ~ a*, M +e ~ O}G(M +e +x) = Ef(x+e)·




f(x) ~ Ef(e + x).
(17)
(18)
(19)f(x)~ sup EI{r <OO}g(ST +x).
TE~
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II 0 K a 3 a rr e JI b C T B O. YCJIOBWI (17) H (18) 03Ha'laIOT, 'ITO cflYHKIIIDI f(x) ecrs
3KCOecCHBHalI Ma>KOpaHTa,llIDl cflYJlKlDDl g(x), ,llIDI KOTOpoii rrpaeeaeaaoe HepaBeHCTBO CJIe-
1I.YeT H3 TeOpeMbI llY6a 0 COxpaHeHHH cynepsrapraararrsrroro CBOiiCTBa npa CJIY'IaiiHoii
3aMeHe BpeMeHH (CM., aanpassep, [11, [31, [91).
§3. ,IIOK8.38.TeJIbCTBOTeOpeMbI 1
Ilyers g(x) = (x+)n, g(x) = z" H cflYHKOWI Vn(x) orrpeneneaa B (5). IloKa>KeM, 'ITO
BblIIOJIHeHO (8), T.e.
Vn(X) = sup E", I{TII < oo}X;:' = EQn(M +x)I{M +x ~ a~}. (20)
4;;l!:O
l1mI 3TOI'O 3aMeTJIIM, 'ITO no JIeMMe 3(b)
E", I{TII < oo}X:-'••= EQn(M+ x)I{M + x ~ a},
r,ne Qn(M + x) ~ 0 aa MHO:lKecTBe {M + x ~ a} ,llIDI scex a E [a~, 00). Cne.zlOBaTeJIbHO,
E Qn (M + x) I {M + x ~ a} ssrrserca y6bIB8JOU1eii cflYHKOHeii aa [a~, 00).
Ilycrs, Tenepb a E [0, a~l. 113 (13) H8.XQIlHM, 'ITO
EQn(M +x)I{M +x ~ a} = xn -EQn(M +x)I{M +x <O}
-EQn(M +x)I{O ~ M +x < a}.
Ilorrsayacs TeM, 'ITO Qn(M + x) I{O ~ M + x ~ a} ~ 0 (CM. JIeMMy 5) H, 3Ha'IHT,
EQn(M + x)I{O ~ M + x < a} jJBJIjfeTCjf y6b1B8JOrueii cflYHKOHeii, 3aKJ11O'l8eM, 'ITO
E Qn(M + x) I{M + x ~ a} jJBJIjfeTCjf B03pacT8JOrueii cflYHKOHeii aa [O,a~l. TaK KaK 3Ta
cflYHKOWl jJBJIjfeTCjf TaK:lKe H y6b1B8JOU1eii aa [a~,oo) (3TO nOKa3aHO BbUlle) H, O'leBHlUIO,
HenpepblBHoii (no cBoiicTBy HHTerpana JIe6era) npa BCex a, TO OHa JJ;OCTHraeT MaKCHMYMa
B TO'lKe a = a~. TaKHM 06pa30M, (20) (OHO :lKe (8)) JJ;OKa3aHO.
th06b1 3aBepUIHTb JJ;OKa3aTeJIbCTBO, HaM HY:lKHOTOJIbKO npoaepa'rs HepaBeHCTBO (8),
T.e. noxaaers, 'ITO Vn(x) ~ Vn(x) (KaK OTMe'laJIOCb B §1, ITpoTHBOnOJIO:lKHOe HepaBeHCTBO
O'leBHlUIo). C 3TOii OeJILIO paccMOTpHM cflym<nHIO
f(x) = Vn(x) = E I{M + x ~ ~} Qn(M + x)
H npHMeHHM JIeMMy 7, 6epjf g(x) = (x+)n. Ilpcaepax caaxana yCJIOBHe (17) npa x E (O,a~)
(aaase OHO O'leBHlUIO). llJIjf 3TOI'O 3aMeTHM, 'ITO npa X E (0, a~) BBH1J.YJIeMMbI 5
I{M + x ~ a~} Qn(M +x) = (Qn(M + x)t.
Torna no HepaBeHCTBy HeHceHa H JIeMMe 4
f(x) = E (Qn(M + x))+ ~ (EQn(M + x))+ = (x+t = g(x).
YCJIOBHe (18) JIeMMbI 7 BblIIOJIHeHO ,llIDI cflYJlKlDDl G(y) = Qn(Y) B CHJIY JIeMMbI 6.
TaKHM 06pa30M, cflYHKOWI f(x) jJBJIjfeTCjf 3KCOecCHBHOii Ma>KOpaHTOii cflYJlKlDDl
g(x) = (x+t H, 3Ha'IHT, f(x) ~ Vn(x). Ho f(x) = Vn(x), H, CJIe.zlOBaTeJIbHO,
Vn(x) ~ Vn(x). Teopessa 1JJ;OKa3aHa.
§4. HeCKOJIbKO 38MeqaHHH
3 a M e 'I a H H e 4. MeTQZl JJ;OKa3aTeJIbCTBa TeOpeMbl 1 MO:lKeT 6b1Tb HCUOJIb30BaH
H,llIDI npyrax cflYHKoHii: g(x). l1mI npHMepa npHBe.ZreM CJIe.nyIOruHii: pe3YJIbTaT.
Teopesra 2. IIycmb Ee < 0 u g(x) = 1- e-"'+. IIollo3ICUM.
a* = -lnEe-M.
Toed« M.OM.eHm OCmaH067rn
Til· = inf{k ~ 0: XI; ~ c"}
Jl6.iUlemc.sr OnmUM.aJ&bHbU&:
V(x) = sup E",g(XT)I{T < co} = E",g(XT •••)I{TII• < oo};
TE~
npu 3mOM. V(x) = E(l - e-M-"'(Ee-M)-l)+.
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11 0 K a 3 a rr e n s c T B O. MhI HaMeTHM TOJIbKOcxesry .nDKaJaTeJIbCTBa, nOCKOJIbKY
OHOaHaJIOrH'lHO .n;OKaJaTeJIbCTBY -reopesesr 1 (H nasee npome).
Ilycrr, g(x) = 1- e-"'+ H




-M-"')+Vex) = E 1- e
Ee
_M .
Ilrrs 3TOro 3aMeTHM, 'ITO no neMMe 3(a) C u = -1 crrpaaearraao paseacrao
EI{ }
_xT,._EI{M+x~a}e-(M+"')





q(a):=E",I{Ta<oo}g(XT,.)=EI{M+x~a} 1- Ee-M .
3aMeTHM TaK:lKe, 'ITO <pymmIDll-e-a /Ee-M lIBJIl1eTCli MOHOTOHHOHno a Ce.zumCTBeHHhIM
xopneu a* = -lnEe-M. 'I'e zse paccyscnerraa, 'ITO H B .n;OKaJaTeJIbCTBe TeOpeMhI 1,
nOKaJhIBaIOT, 'ITO q(a) .n;OCTHraeT MaKCHMYMa B TO'lKe a = a* H rrpa 3TOM
(




YT06hI aaaepnnrrs .n;OKaJaTeJIbCTBO,HaM HY:lKHOTOJIbKO rrposeprrrs HepaBeHCTBO (8),
T.e. noxasa-rs, 'ITO Vex) ~ Vex). C 3TOH ueJIbIO paccMOTpHM <PYHKUHIO
(
-M-"')+
f(x) = Vex) = E 1- ~e-M .
Ycnoaae (17) BhInOJIHeHO no HepaBeHCTBy HeHceHa:
(
E -M-"')+
f(x) ~ 1- ~e-M = (1- e-"')+ = g(x).
Ycnosae (18) BhInOJIHeHO ,lIIDI <PYHl<Ium G(y) = (1 - e-lI /Ee-M)+ B clIJIy n:eMMhI 6. Bce
3TO npHBQZUI:T K .n;OKa.3aTeJIbCTBYTeOpeMhI 2.
3 a M e 'I a H H e 5. Pemeaae 3a.n;a'IH 06 OnTHMaJIbHOH OCTaHOBKeaa KOHe'IHOM HH-
-repsane {O, 1, ... ,T}, cocTOlIIUeH B OThICKaHHH «ueHbl~
V(x,T) = sup E",g(XT),
TE!Dtr
xER,
r.n;e cyrrpesrysz 6epeTCSI no BCeM MapKOBCKHM MOMeHTaM T, T ~ T < 00, MO:lKHOIIOJIY-
'lHTb B 'lHCJIeHHOM BHZxe,HCnOJIb3yll, KaK XOPOillO H3BeCTHO, MeTQll «06paTHOH ~~
(.n;eTaJIH CM., narrpmrep, B [4J, [11]). IIpH 60JIbIllHX T peaJIH3auHS1 3TOro MeTQlla MO:lKeT
nOTpe60BaTb 60n:bIllOro C'IeTa .l1alKe .zxn:gnpocrsrx pacnpe.aen:eHHH. II03TOMY rrpenera-
BJIlIeT mrrepec oueHHTb c~opocmb CXoduMocmu V(x,T) npa T --+ 00 K <PymanDI Vex),
HaH.n;eHHoHB -reopessax 1H 2.
Teopessa 3. IIycmb g(x) = (x+)n, n = 1,2, ... , UJlU g(x) = 1 - e-"'+, u
nycmb Ee>'~ < 1 dJIJI 'H.e~OmOp020A > O. T02da c'Y"l'eCm6Y70m nOollO:1lCUmeJ&b'H.b&e~OH-
cmaHmbl C(x) Uc, He 3a6u~ue om T u ma~e, ",mo dJIJI~a:1lCd020x E R npu ecez T > 0
o ~ Vex) - vex, T) ~ C(x) e-cT. (23)
11 0 K a 3 a rr e rr s c T B O. TaK KaK xrracc !moDO nrape xnacca ~, TO Vex) ~
vex, T). YT06hI nOJIY'lHTb BepXHlOIO oneasy (23), 3aMeTHM, 'ITO vex, T) ~
E",g(Xmin(Tb,T») ~ E",g(XTb) I{7l> ~ T}, r.n;e 7l> = inf{k ~ 0: X/c ~ b} - OnTHM8JIb-
HhIH MOMeHT OCTaHOBKH .zxn:gueHhI VeX) H, cornacao TeOpeMaM 1 HJIH 2, napaseerp b
06 OaH,OM. 3{/j{/je'laTlU6H,OM. CJly"!ae peweH,ug 381
paaen a~ HJm: a* - COOTBeTCTBeHHOBIUQ' paccMaTpHBaeMOH <PYHKIlHH g(x). TaK KaK
V(x) = E., g(X'Tb) I {Tb < oo}, TO rrOJIY'IaeM
V(x) - V(x, T) ~ E., g(X'Tb) I{T < Tb < oo}. (24)
HWKe Mbl rrOKroKeM, 'ITO
P.,{T < Tb < co} ~ C(x)e-cT, (25)
r.Ile C(x) H C - nexoropsre norroaorremsasre KOHCTaHTbl, He aasacsntae OT T. Ecna <PYHK-
IlH5I g(x) orpaaaxeaa (KaK B TeopeMe 2), TO OTCIO.IlaH H3 (24) CP83Y cnenyer' (23). 3TOH)I{e
OIleHKH (25) .IlOCTaTO'IHO .IlJI5ICrrpaBeJ.tJIHBOCTHYTBep)l(J:leHH5I (23) H B CJIY'Iae g(x) = (x+t,
n = 1,2, ... , B CHJIY HepaBeHCTBa X'Tb ~ M B KOM6HHaIlHH C neMMoH 2(b) H HepaBeHCTBOM
I'ensnepa,
Ilycra t/J(u) Orrpe.neJI5IeTCRH3 COOTHOWeHH5I
Eeu{ = e"'(u) (u < 9 = sup{u ~ 0: t/J{u) < oo}).
3aMeTHM, 'ITO t/J(u) - BblrryKJlaR <PYHKIlH5I H B CHJIY ycnOBHH TeOpeMbl 9 > O. lh
3THX CBOHCTB cneztyer, 'ITO rrpoaascaaaa t/J/(0) = Ee < 0 H cymecrsyer nonoxorrem-
Hoe >'0 E (0,9) TaKoe, 'ITO t/J/(>'o) = 0 H t/J(>'o) < 0 (CM., aanpaaep, [2]). l.IT06bl Terrepb
.IlOK83aTb (25), BOCrrOJIb3yeMcR TeM <paKTOM, 'ITO rrponecc
exp{>.(X" - x) - kt/J{>')}, k ~ 0 (>' E (0,9))
RBJI5IeTCRHeoTpHIlaTeJIbHblM MapTHHraJIOM CMaTeMaTH'lecKHM OX<H.IlaHHeME exp{ >'(X" -
x) - kt/J(>')} = 1H rro3TOMY MO)l{eT 6blTb HCrrOJIb30BaH .IlJI5I 3MaJiHR HOBOHMepbl P.,{A),
A E u( U ";;>0$,,) TaKoH, 'ITO .IlJI5IKa)I(J:lOro k ~ 0 H MHO)l{ecTBa A E $"
P.,(A) = E., I{A} exp{>.o(X" - x) - kt/J(>.o)}. (26)
(3TO ecTb He 'ITO aaoe, KaK 06meH3BecTHoe rrpeo6p830BaHHe 3wepa.) Ih.IlaHHblX orrpe-
.IleneHHH cnenyer, 'ITO rrpa >'0 E (0,9)





= L P.,{Tb = k} = P.,{T < Tb < co].
"=T+l
TaK KaK XTb ~ b, TO
P.,{T < Tb < co} ~ e>'o("-b)e"'(>'o)Tp.,{T < Tb < oo}.
BBIUQ' TOro, 'ITO P.,{T < Tb < co} ~ 1, OTCIO.Ila cnenyer OIleHKa (25) C KOHCTaHTaMH
C= -t/J(>'o) > 0, C(x) = e>'o("-b), b = a~ HJm: b = a* COOTBeTCTBeHHOBIUQ' paccuarpaaa-
eMOH <PYHKIlHH g(x).
Teopessa 3 .IlOK83aHa.
3 a M e 'I a H H e 6. Pe3YJIbTaTbl pa60Tbl HerrOCpe!ICTBeHHblM 06P830M rrepeHOCRTCR
na CJIY'IaH aerrpepsrsaoro BpeMeHH, xorna BMecTO eJIY'laHHoro 6JIY)I(J:laJiHR S« paccssa-
TPHBaeTC5I o.lUlOPQZIHb1Hrrponecc JIeBH. 3TOT nepeaoc MO)l{HO C.IleJIaTb JIH60 C rrOMOlIlbIO
npenensaoro nepexoaa OT .IlHCKpeTHOro BpeMeHH rro aHaJIOrHH C TeM, KaK 3TO cnenaao
B [10] rrpHMeHHTeJIbHO K sanase 06 AMepHKaHCKOM OII.IlHOHe, JIH60 C rrOMOlUbIO TeXHHKH
rrCeB.IlO.IlH<p<pepeHIlHaJIbHblX oneparopoa B KOHTeKCTe rrponeccoa JIeBH, OIIHCaHHOHB MOHO-
rPa<PHH [3].
ABTOPbl rrpH3HaTeJIbHbl E. IIlmuoKHKawBHJm: sa 06cy)l(J:leHHe pe3YJIbTaTOB pa60Tbl.
IIepBblH aBTOp TaK)I{e rrpH3HaTeJIeH Y. Miyahara H A. Shimizu sa rro.zurepX<Ky H .IlHCKYCCHH
BO BpeMR BH3HTa B Nagoya City University.
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© 2004 r. CAXAHEHKO A. H.·
o nEPEXO,ll;HhIX »BJIEHIHIX B CJIytIAHHhIX BJIY)K,n;AHH»X
- kIlycrs Sn = maxl~k~n Ei=l Xi,n, r.ne npa Ka:lKllOMn = 1,2, ... nocneno-
BaTeJIbHOCTbX1,n, ... , Xn,n COCTOHTH3 He3aBHCHMblXH QlXHHaKOBOpacnpe-
nenenmax CnyqaHHblx BeJIH'lHHC KOHe'lHblMHnOJIO:lKHTeJIbHblMHnacnepca-
HMH. B paeore H3yqaeTCH saaese 0 norryxeaaa npocrtax H Heyny'llIIaeMblX
.llOCTaTOqHblXycnOBHH, THna ycnOBIDIJIHH.ne6~ra, xo-ropsre raparrraposarra
6bl CXQIlHMOCTbHOPMHpoBaHHOHBeJIH'lHHbI (Sn - An) / Bn K HeKOTOpoHHe-
Bblpo)KJ];eHHOHcnyqaihlOH BeJIH'lHHe npa COOTBeTCTBYJOWHM06pa30M nono-
6paHHhIX nOCTOHHHblXAn H Bn > O. Y npoweHbl, yTO'lHeHbl H yCHJIeHbl
pe3yJIbTaTbl, nonyxeaasre paaee B 3TOMHanpaBJIeHHH 10.B. IIpoxopoBbIM H
A. A. BOpoBKOBbIM.B qacTHOCTH, nQlXPo6Hopaccssorpea HeHCCJIezlOBaHHbIH
panee cnyqaii, xorna DX1,n -? 0 rrpa n -? 00.
K.41o",e6bte C.406a U f!ipa3bt: cxesra cepHH, MaKCHMYMnOCJIezlQBaTeJIbHhIX
CYMM,paaaosaepaaa CXQlXHMOCTbpacnpeneneHHi, npenerrsasre paerrpeaene-
HHH,npHHUHn HHBapHaHTHOCTH,paccrosaae Ilpoxoposa .
• IOropcKHH rocynapcraeaasra YHHBePCHTeT, yJI. YexoBa, 16, 628012 Xaarsr-
MaHCHHCK,POCCIDIje-mail: aisakh@hotmail.com
